AIRE Local Event: Danefield
Saturday 24th March 2018
Starts from 1.30 to 2.15
Travel directions
Danefield Forest Park, East Chevin Road, Otley LS21 3DD. Best to use the upper(SE) car park.
Please park tidily as space is limited, and take care to avoid any children in the car park.
There is also limited parking beside the road, but it is often busy and is quite narrow.

Assembly/start/finish
In the main open area to the North of the car park. Leave car park by NE gate, turn immediately
left (NW) and follow path 100m.
Register at the AIRE tent. Fees: free for children on white and yellow courses. £1.50 for U-18s on
green course, £3.50 for adults. Dibber hire free for children, £1 for adults (dibbers are expensive
so please make sure you return them).

Courses
White 1.0km 11 controls, 35m climb. Map scale 1:5000 (1cm = 50 metres) (for newcomers)
Yellow 1.4km, 11 controls, 55m climb. Map scale 1:5000 (1cm = 50 metres)
(for newcomers/those with a little experience, or as a second run after doing the white)
Orange 2.1km, 10 controls, 90m climb. Map scale 1:7500 (1cm = 75 metres)
(for those with a little experience, or adult newcomers who want a bit more challenge)
Green (for experienced orienteers) 4.1km, 19 controls, 190m climb. Map scale 1:7500 (1cm = 75
metres)

What to do….
This is an informal and largely ‘do it yourself’ event. At registration you will be given a map for your
course. This has the control descriptions (the features you are looking for, and the code number on the
SI box) on. If doing green, don’t look at the course until you’ve started!
When you are ready to go, clear your dibber at the clear station, then dib the start SI box.
There will be volunteers at the start if you need help.
There are SI boxes at all the controls apart from half a dozen on the green course where we trust you to
touch the flag.
There will be tapes from the last control (103) to the finish, where you must dib the finish box.
Then go to the download tent and download your dibber. You will get a printout of your time and
controls visited. Please check you’ve got the right control numbers and write your time on the
registration sheet for your course. Give your dibber back if you’ve hired it.
YOU MUST REPORT TO THE FINISH, PLEASE!
If a lot of people turn up, we may need to recycle maps.
Courses close at 3.15pm. Emergency Contact Number is 07771 843255.

Other information
There has been extensive thinning in Danefield since the last event. This is shown on the map by a green
vertical line screen. Only the green course goes into these areas - other use paths around them. Rides (thin
black dashed lines) on the map indicate the major extraction lanes - these are nearly all deep mudbaths .
They cannot be run along but can usually be crossed ok.
White and yellow courses have some smiley and sad faces to tell you if you are on the right (smile) or wrong
(sad) route. There is a social for AIRE members at the Cheerful Chilli café just across the road from the car
park after the event.
We hope you enjoy your day. David Williams (planner), Tony Thornley (organiser)
tonythornley@btinternet.com

